MAIDEN CASTLE
"Tell him about it, Uryen," Nancy cried. "And I will be-
lieve you another time!" she added, with a proud awe in her
tone.
"I don't know that there's anything to tell," her husband re*
plied. "I've noticed from going so often lately to Maiden
Castle that on certain days—I won't just now go into the ques-
tion of what days—there's a wind that blows out there that's
felt nowhere else—unless it takes it into its head to follow you
home. It's probably some magnetic disturbance due to quite
natural causes. I only call it the 'ghost-wind* to tease Nance
who's so damned superstitious though she pretends not to be."
While he was speaking Thuella got up, and she was now going
round among them filling up their glasses.
Claudius alone refused to have his glass refilled.   "Talking
of Maiden Castle	"
"God, it's coming!" thought No-man. "I bet there'll be a
row. It's a good thing the old man's gone to bed I"
"I wonder," Claudius said, "whether any of you people
want to subscribe to the excavations this summer ? Last summer,
as you know	"
"Old Ass I" thought No-man, "he talks to us as if we were
in the Corn Exchange."
"A metal plate with a rough figure of Minerva upon it was
dug up in the foundations of that Roman temple, and though
that may not be important, it is important that we should realize
how scientific, in the best sense, modern archaeology has become,
getting rid of all the old romantic nonsense and studying the
way our ancestors obtained their food-supply and their water-
supply and how	"
It was Mrs. Dearth who had the courage to arrest this ill-
timed discourse. She laid her hand boldly on that of her friend,
who had risen to his feet to make his blundering appeal and was
leaning against the edge of the table.
"Claudius, don't 'ee, my dear! Don't *ee!" she cried, assuming
the Wessex accent to soften her interruption. "Father's gone
to bed. Mr. Quirm never subscribes to such things. Ella hates
the thought of excavations, and I'm a convert already! Mr. No-
man will certainly subscribe—he quite agrees with us, just
as Wizzie does, but he'll give us the money later, not here,
not now, not—at Glymes!"
Dud could not help being touched at the way the "Horse-

